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Volume I, Issue 4- March 24, 2017

Featured: The Water Report

Have you read the Water Report? CLC Director Bill Weeks has been leading a
recent study to point Indiana toward a 21st-century water policy. With major
funding provided by the Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust, a group of civic,
corporate, scientific, and academic leaders on the steering committee present 14
recommendations in Water and Quality of Life in Indiana: Modernizing the State's
Approach to a Valuable Resource.
The Herald-Times in Bloomington, IN has already reported on this project (article
here). Follow @conservlawcentr on Facebook and Twitter for all of CLC's media
updates.

YOUR support of Conservation Law Center is improving and protecting
water in Indiana and the Mississippi watershed.
Thank you!

This month we're celebrating
CLC Staff Attorney Jeff Hyman.
Jeff is celebrating his 10th year on
the Conservation Law Center team.
Congratulations, Jeff!

This Month's Highlighted
Species is the Crawfish Frog
Status: Endangered in Indiana and
Iowa
The Crawfish frog, native to the
prairies and grasslands of the
Midwest, loves to burrow. Rarely
leaving the general area of its home,
it eats bugs provided by its wet
grassy habitat. Loss of habitat and
disease have attributed to the
species' population struggles.

Upcoming Events
•
•
•

April 22: Earth Day
May 6: Maurer Law School
Commencement
May 13: McKinney Law
School Commencement,
World Migratory Bird Day

A Word From Allie
Hello, Friend!
I am currently working on two
projects at the CLC. The first one
involves whether the public trust
doctrine could be used to prevent the
development of a proposed mine
near a federal wilderness area. For
the second project, I’m working with
another intern on research into the
legality of certain permits for
activities in state forests. I am so
grateful for the opportunity to
strengthen my legal writing and

analysis skills and to learn more
about environmental conservation.
After graduation, I will be working at
a law firm in DC, and my work at the
CLC is directly preparing me for the
work I will be doing as an attorney!
Allie Gardner
CLC Intern

